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Abstract

Much of what statisticians teach and use in practice is learnt ‘on the job.’

I recount here some of my early statistical experiences, and the lessons we

might learn from them. They are aimed at those of you starting out in the

profession today, and at the teachers who train you. I stress the importance

of communication.
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1
An expansion on some after-dinner remarks made at the Conference of Applied

Statisticians of Ireland, held in Killarney, May 17-19, 2006. The article is dedicated to

two former colleagues – and superb communicators – Fred Mosteller and Steve Lagakos,

who are no longer with us.
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Fred Mosteller, Mentor ’77-’80 Steve Lagakos, Colleague ’73-’80



Lake | lac Ontario
entre 1975 et 1977

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/SailingLakeOntario.mov

Lagakos, interviewed by a biostatistics student as part of a Harvard course

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/Lagakos/leadershipInterviewTamarSofer.pdf

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/Lagakos/SteveLagakosInterview.WAV

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/SailingLakeOntario.mov
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/Lagakos/leadershipInterviewTamarSofer.pdf
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/Lagakos/SteveLagakosInterview.WAV
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HSPH’s Marvin Zelen dies at 87
Was considered a ‘tremendous force’ in biostatistics
November 19, 2014 | Editor's Pick

Photo by Shaina Andelman

Harvard Professor Marvin Zelen was noted for developing the statistical methods and study designs that are used in clinical cancer trials, in
which experimental drugs are tested for toxicity, effectiveness, and proper dosage.

HSPH Communications

Professor Marvin Zelen of the Department of Biostatistics at the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health
(HSPH) died on Nov. 15 after a battle with cancer. He was 87.

Zelen was the Lemuel Shattuck Research Professor of Statistical Science, as well as a member of the Faculty
of Arts and Sciences Emeritus at Harvard University. He served for a decade in the 1980s as chair of HSPH’s
Department of Biostatistics. He was known as a giant in his field, and as a man of vision, generosity, and
warmth.

Zelen was noted for developing the statistical methods and study designs that are used in clinical cancer
trials, in which experimental drugs are tested for toxicity, effectiveness, and proper dosage. He introduced
measures to ensure that data from the trials were as free as possible of errors and biases — measures that are
now standard practice. Zelen helped transform clinical trial research into a well-managed and statistically
sophisticated branch of medical science. His work in this area led to significant medical advances, such as
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• Statistical Lineage, and Statistical History
• Green
• Jokes, and Other Teaching Tools
• 1st On-The-Job Lesson: Exact vs. Approx.
• Communication
• Errors of Type III and Beyond
• Communication, Part II
• Not in the Clinical Trials Textbooks
• The Ten-Minute Consultation
• Not the Usual Delta
• The Bigger Picture, and Other Media
• Sharing our statistical methods
• Tell Them What You Said
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Classroom and Platform Performance
Frederick Mosteller

The American Statistician
Vol. 34, No. 1 (Feb., 1980), pp. 11-17

• http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/communicationCommunicationCommunication/

MostellerClassoomPlatform.pdf

• https://www.umass.edu/wsp/resources/tales/mosteller.html

• https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/00031305.1962.10479594

• https://goo.gl/images/Ee4NCF
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that their country did not have a road sign warning
of elderly, disabled, blind, or deaf people. Of the
118 countries for which we obtained information,
35 (30%) had a road traffic sign featuring one or
more of the elderly, blind, deaf, or disabled categories
(table).

Comment
In the 1960s the Worboys committee suggested that
road traffic signs should be predominately symbolic,
because they are clearer from a distance.1 Only eight
countries that replied had a sign representing older
people (table). The Namibian sign illustrated a generic
picture of a pedestrian with the words “elderly people”
below (fig 2). This avoids stereotyping, but the sign
may not be as quickly or easily recognisable to the
speeding motorist. The Australian sign has a caption
only (fig 3).

Most (24/30) signs warning of disabled people
were derived from the internationally recognised
pictogram of a person using a wheelchair (a seated
person on a wheel; fig 4) Although many patients with
disabilities do not use a wheelchair, this is an easily rec-
ognisable sign.

All seven countries that had a sign representing
deaf people used the internationally accepted logo of a
round yellow symbol containing smaller black discs in
a triangular formation (fig 5). We feel the meaning of
this sign is not widely known.

Sixteen countries had road signs warning motorists
of blind people in the vicinity. A popular sign, particu-
larly in the eastern bloc, illustrated a pair of “John
Lennon style” glasses (fig 6). Although many blind
people do not wear these glasses, this symbol is
informative and probably unobjectionable. A white
stick also symbolises blindness; the Bangladeshi sign
portrayed a stick (fig 7).

Many replies suggested that secondary inquiries
had been made. However, we cannot corroborate this,
and our study may be limited by the accuracy of the
respondents.

People should not be stigmatised on road traffic
signs, but signs must be clear and easily recognisable.
Perhaps an international agreement on the content
and style of such road signs is needed to meet

these criteria. Before new designs and standardisation
are embarked on, however, research is needed to
see if such signs improve the safety of these
pedestrians.

Contributors: RPG, CPG, and TAR did the collection and analy-
sis of the data. All authors were involved in writing the paper.
GPM is the guarantor.
Funding: None.
Competing interests: None declared.

1 The history of British traffic signs, 2nd ed. London: Department for Trans-
port, Local Government and the Regions, Traffic Signs Branch, 1999.

2 The Diplomatic Service List 2001. London: Great Britain Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, 2000:21-38.

How long did their hearts go on? A Titanic study
James A Hanley, Elizabeth Turner, Carine Bellera, Dana Teltsch

Several studies have examined post-traumatic stress in
people who survive disasters but few have looked at
longevity. The 1997 film Titanic followed one
character, apparently fictional, but the longevity of the
actual survivors, as a group, has not been studied. Did
the survivors of the sinking of the Titanic have
shortened life spans? Or did they outlive those for
whom 14-15 April 1912 was a less personal night to
remember?

Subjects, methods, and results
We limited our study to passengers. We used data from
biographies listed in Encyclopedia Titanica, a website
that claims to have “among the most accurate passen-
ger and crew lists ever compiled.”1 Of the 500 passen-
gers listed as survivors, 435 have been traced. We
calculated the proportion alive at each anniversary of
the sinking.

Fig 1 UK "elderly or disabled persons"
           traffic sign

Fig 5 "Deaf" road traffic sign (Lithuania)Fig 4 "Disabled persons" road traffic
             sign (France)

Fig 7 Bangladeshi "blind persons"
           road traffic sign

Fig 6 "Blind persons" road traffic sign
            (Armenia)

Fig 3 Australian "elderly persons"
           road traffic sign

Fig 2 Namibian "elderly persons"
           road traffic sign

Elderly People

Blind Persons

Hazardous journeys
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The largest groups travelling in first and second
class were North American or British; most of those in
third class were emigrating from Europe to the United
States. Unable to find a comparison group with the
same mix of backgrounds and selection factors, we cre-
ated two “next best” comparison groups from available
data. We calculated what proportions of an age and sex
matched group of white Americans alive in 1912
would be alive at each anniversary. To do so, we
converted current (cross sectional) life tables for the
years 1912-20002 into cohort life tables. We created a
second comparison group from life table data for
Sweden, which was already in cohort form.3 Longevity
differences were assessed by log rank tests.

The survival of the 435 passengers was slightly, but
not significantly, longer than that of the two
comparison groups (figure). On average they lived 1.7
years longer than the general population of the United
States and 0.5 years longer than that of Sweden. This
small advantage was limited to female passengers in
first and second class (figure). Five women lived past
100, and the three survivors still alive are now in their
90s. Despite their higher socioeconomic status, male
passengers in first class did not outlive similar age
males in the general populations.

Comment
The longevity of Titanic survivors who could be traced
was not remarkably different from that of age and sex
matched individuals in the general population. The
available life table data did not allow us to match on
social class. Nevertheless, those who travelled third
class had similar survival to our comparison group. We
therefore wonder why males (and maybe even females)
in first and second class did not fare considerably bet-
ter than the general population.

Follow up is complete for 87% of the passengers
who survived the sinking; only 65 people, several of
them servants to those in first and second class, are still
untraced and excluded from our analysis. The quality
of the follow up data on those traced seems to be
excellent. Most dates of birth, important for age
matched comparisons, also seem to be trustworthy.

Although unable to find the perfect comparison
group, we avoided errors made in other longevity
comparisons.4 5 For the comparison group, we
calculated the remaining lifetimes of people alive in
1912. Since age specific death rates fell substantially
during the 20th century, we calculated these remaining
lifetimes using the 1912-2000 death rates.

In the closing song of the 1997 film, the heroine
tells us that her heart “must go on and on” and tells us
twice more that it “will go on and on.” The Titanic sur-
vivors did not have shorter life spans than the general
population. Nor did they, despite the determination
implied by the lyric, substantially outlive them.

We thank the contributors to the Encyclopedia Titanica website
for the data resource.
Contributors: JH developed the idea for this study. ET and CB
completed the data abstraction. DT carried out the life table
conversions. JH did the data analysis and wrote the paper. All
authors contributed to the final version. JH acts as guarantor of
the paper.
Funding: None.
Competing interests: None declared.

1 Encyclopedia Titanica. www.encyclopedia-titanica.org (accessed 6 Nov
2003).

2 National Center for Health Statistics. Table 10. Survivorship by age, race,
and sex: death-registration States, 1900–1902 to 1919–21, and United
States, 1929–31 to 2000. In: United States life tables, 2000. National vital
statistics reports 2002;51(No 3):26-7. (DHHS Publication No (PHS)2003
–1120 02-0644 (12/02).)

3 University of California, Berkeley, Max Planck Institute for Demographic
Research. Human mortality database. Life tables, Sweden. By year of birth
(cohort) 1751-1910, Female 1x1 and Male 1x1. www.mortality.org
(accessed 1 Jun 2003).

4 Spencer FJ. Premature death in jazz musicians: fact or fiction? Am J Public
Health 1991;81:804-5.

5 Rothman KJ. Longevity of jazz musicians: flawed analysis. Am J Public
Health 1992;82:761.
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Percentage still alive on each anniversary of sinking of Titanic among
435 survivors and Swedish and white American comparison groups
matched for age and sex. Inset: analysis by sex and class of travel
(n=No of passengers; age=median age in 1912)

Telemedicine

Six weeks after surgical repair of his fractured
mandible a young man attended outpatients for
follow up. In the absence of his hospital records or
radiographs, it was difficult to be certain whether
his right lip paraesthesia represented direct injury
or was an iatrogenic complication of surgery. He
was delighted to be able to help reduce our
concern about the missing notes by showing us the
latest feature of his new mobile phone. The image
was taken before treatment and shows gross
displacement at the fracture site, sufficient to
confirm that residual nerve injury was a direct
consequence of his injury.

John Carter consultant surgeon

Chris Bridle specialist registrar, maxillofacial unit,
Royal London Hospital

Hazardous journeys
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data. We calculated what proportions of an age and sex
matched group of white Americans alive in 1912
would be alive at each anniversary. To do so, we
converted current (cross sectional) life tables for the
years 1912-20002 into cohort life tables. We created a
second comparison group from life table data for
Sweden, which was already in cohort form.3 Longevity
differences were assessed by log rank tests.

The survival of the 435 passengers was slightly, but
not significantly, longer than that of the two
comparison groups (figure). On average they lived 1.7
years longer than the general population of the United
States and 0.5 years longer than that of Sweden. This
small advantage was limited to female passengers in
first and second class (figure). Five women lived past
100, and the three survivors still alive are now in their
90s. Despite their higher socioeconomic status, male
passengers in first class did not outlive similar age
males in the general populations.

Comment
The longevity of Titanic survivors who could be traced
was not remarkably different from that of age and sex
matched individuals in the general population. The
available life table data did not allow us to match on
social class. Nevertheless, those who travelled third
class had similar survival to our comparison group. We
therefore wonder why males (and maybe even females)
in first and second class did not fare considerably bet-
ter than the general population.

Follow up is complete for 87% of the passengers
who survived the sinking; only 65 people, several of
them servants to those in first and second class, are still
untraced and excluded from our analysis. The quality
of the follow up data on those traced seems to be
excellent. Most dates of birth, important for age
matched comparisons, also seem to be trustworthy.

Although unable to find the perfect comparison
group, we avoided errors made in other longevity
comparisons.4 5 For the comparison group, we
calculated the remaining lifetimes of people alive in
1912. Since age specific death rates fell substantially
during the 20th century, we calculated these remaining
lifetimes using the 1912-2000 death rates.

In the closing song of the 1997 film, the heroine
tells us that her heart “must go on and on” and tells us
twice more that it “will go on and on.” The Titanic sur-
vivors did not have shorter life spans than the general
population. Nor did they, despite the determination
implied by the lyric, substantially outlive them.

We thank the contributors to the Encyclopedia Titanica website
for the data resource.
Contributors: JH developed the idea for this study. ET and CB
completed the data abstraction. DT carried out the life table
conversions. JH did the data analysis and wrote the paper. All
authors contributed to the final version. JH acts as guarantor of
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Funding: None.
Competing interests: None declared.
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STATISTICAL
LEARNING

• Minimalist
• Real-life props
• Simulations/Animations
• Unity/Logic
• Curiosity

L’APPRENTISSAGE DE LA
STATISTIQUE

• Minimaliste
• Accessoires dans la vraie vie
• Simulations/Animations
• Unité/Logique
• Curiosité



Minimalist... examples

• E
[∑

(y−ȳ)2

n

]
= n−1

n σ2

n = 2; y ∈ (0,1) or (1,2,3)
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/

hanley/c607/ch01/mm_ch_01.pdf page 4

• Structure of β̂ & Var [β̂]
when fitting E [Y |X ] = βX
using various criteria
Fit Model with 1 para to dataset with n = 2

y x
------
2 1
8 2

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/

/hanley/2DatapointsAndaModel/

• GEE: heights(y) of n = 3 children in
2 families
http:

//www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

Reprints/aje_gee_orientation.pdf

Minimaliste... exemples

• E
[∑

(y−ȳ)2

n

]
= n−1

n σ2

n = 2; y ∈ (0,1) où (1,2,3)
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

c607/ch01/mm_ch_01.pdf page 4

• Structure de β̂ & Var [β̂]
lors de l’ajustement de E [Y |X ] = βX
en utilisant divers critères
Ajuster Modèle avec 1 para au jeu de données

avec n = 2

y x
------
2 1
8 2

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/

/hanley/2DatapointsAndaModel/

• GEE: Taille(y) de n = 3 enfants de 2
familles
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

Reprints/aje_gee_orientation.pdf

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/c607/ch01/mm_ch_01.pdf
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/c607/ch01/mm_ch_01.pdf
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca//hanley/2DatapointsAndaModel/
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca//hanley/2DatapointsAndaModel/
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/Reprints/aje_gee_orientation.pdf
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Real-life props /
Visualizations

• Elevators
( L1 vs. L2 norm, CLT )
http://www.medicine.mcgill.ca/

epidemiology/hanley/elevator.html

• Travel times/distances
(CLT, Gamma↔ Poisson)
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

bios601/Mean-Quantile/clt_in_action_

1.gif

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

bios601/Mean-Quantile/EnoughTires.

html

• Ages/recency of books
MPG↔ litres/100Km
◦F↔ ◦C
( Change of Scale, Jacobians )
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

Reprints/jh_dt_tas_2006.pdf

Accessoires dans la vraie vie /
Visualisations

• Ascenseurs
( norme L1 vs. L2, TCL )
http://www.medicine.mcgill.ca/

epidemiology/hanley/elevator.html

• Temps de déplacements/distances
(TCL, Gamma↔ Poisson)
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

bios601/Mean-Quantile/clt_in_action_

1.gif

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

bios601/Mean-Quantile/EnoughTires.

html

• Âges/récence des livres
MPG↔ litres/100Km
◦F↔ ◦C
( Changement d’échelle, Jacobiens )
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

Reprints/jh_dt_tas_2006.pdf

http://www.medicine.mcgill.ca/epidemiology/hanley/elevator.html
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Real-life props /
Visualizations

• Words in Text
(Length-bias)
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

bios601/Surveys/newsweek.pdf

• % and depth of ocean
(CLT, CDF−1 sampling)
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

Reprints/HowDeepIsTheOcean.pdf

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

bios601/Surveys/Oceanography/

• Lotteries
(E, V, multiplicity, .... )
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

Reprints/jumping_to_coincidences.pdf

• N(·,·): s2 ∼ Gamma (Fisher)
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

Student/

HanleyEtAlStudent-FishersDerivation.

pdf

Accessoires dans la vraie vie /
Visualisations

• Mots en Texte
(Biais de longueur)
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

bios601/Surveys/newsweek.pdf

• % et profondeur de l’océan
(TCL, échantillonnage FR−1)
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

Reprints/HowDeepIsTheOcean.pdf

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

bios601/Surveys/Oceanography/

• Loteries
(E, V, multiplicité, .... )
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

Reprints/jumping_to_coincidences.pdf

• N(·,·): s2 ∼ Gamma (Fisher)
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

Student/

HanleyEtAlStudent-FishersDerivation.

pdf
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http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/Reprints/Accromath-2015-1-4.pdf

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/bios601/Mean-Quantile/forAccromathBackTranslate.pdf

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/Reprints/Accromath-2015-1-4.pdf
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/bios601/Mean-Quantile/forAccromathBackTranslate.pdf


Simulations/Animations

• Cell Occupancy
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

bios601/Intensity-Rate/ Randomly selected

visits to 1000 cells

• Epidemics, Cards, Gambling, Lotteries
http:

//www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/c323/

• Chevalier de Méré
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

bios601/Proportion/ChevalierDeMere.R.

txt

• Bridge of Life
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

BridgeOfLife/

• Cancer Screening
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

screening/ bottom of page

Simulations/Animations

• Occupation des cellules
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/

hanley/bios601/Intensity-Rate/ Visites

choisies au hasard à 1000 cellules

• Épidemies, cartes, paris, loteries
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/

hanley/c323/

• Chevalier de Méré
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/

hanley/bios601/Proportion/

ChevalierDeMere.R.txt

• Le pont de la vie
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/

hanley/BridgeOfLife/

• Dépistage du cancer
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/

hanley/screening/ au bas de la page
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Unity/Logic

• V̂ar [µ̂] = s2

n ; V̂ar [p] = p(1−p)
n

• Sample size
power considerations
http:

//www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

Reprints/UniversalSampleSize.pdf

• Mother of all regressions

g(E [y ]) ∼ 1

• Survival analysis 6= special topic
(esp. if one uses ML to fit models)

• Info. (I) rather than Var = I−1

• X is not a r.v. ; Y is.

-

6
Y

X

Unité/Logique

• V̂ar [µ̂] = s2

n ; V̂ar [p] = p(1−p)
n

• Considérations pour la taille
d’échantillon/puissance
http:

//www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

Reprints/UniversalSampleSize.pdf

• Mère de toutes les régressions

g(E [y ]) ∼ 1

• Analyse de survie 6= sujet spécial
(spéc. si on utilise MV pour ajuster
modèles)

• Info. (I) au lieu de Var = I−1

• X n’est pas une v.a. ; Y l’est.

-

6
Y

X

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/Reprints/UniversalSampleSize.pdf
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/Reprints/UniversalSampleSize.pdf
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/Reprints/UniversalSampleSize.pdf
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/Reprints/UniversalSampleSize.pdf
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/Reprints/UniversalSampleSize.pdf
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/Reprints/UniversalSampleSize.pdf


Curiosity

• Measurement Errors:

F = 32 +
9
5

C

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/

hanley/bios601/Surveys/

ErrorsInXAnimation.R.txt

• 1.08 ×Woman (Galton)
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/

hanley/galton/

• History
http:

//www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/

/hanley/anniversaries/

Curiosité

• Erreurs de mesure:

F = 32 +
9
5

C

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/

hanley/bios601/Surveys/

ErrorsInXAnimation.R.txt

• 1.08 × Femme (Galton)
http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/

hanley/galton/

• Histoire
http:

//www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley/

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/

/hanley/anniversaries/
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STATISTICAL
PRACTICE

• Be professional

• Communicate well

• Don’t be dazzled by big
data/money

• Think for yourself

• Put thinking before
techniques

LA PRATIQUE DE LA
STATISTIQUE

• Être professionnel

• Bien communiquer

• Ne pas être ébloui par les
mégadonnées/l’argent

• Penser par soi-même

• Mettre la réflexion avant
les techniques



LINKS | LIENS

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley
→ Publications, Presentations, Interviews, etc.

BIOSTATISTICS

http:/p: /wwwwwww.mw.mw.mmcgill.ca/ca/a epiepiepiepi-bibbiostosts at-at-aa occh/g/ggrad/bib ostatistit cs/

http://www.biostat.mcgill.ca/hanley

